Fizz Bar Events – Wedding Bar hire at Haughley Park Barn
Information & Terms & Conditions.
With over 25 years of bar service experience, I have pleasure in being the tied bar at Haughley Park Barn. I trade
under the name of Fizz Bar Events and understand the importance of creating a special day and night for you both.
On Booking: Once your booking at Haughley Park Barn has been fully confirmed, our own form will be emailed to
you requesting basic details, and payment of the administration fee. We will provide information about glassware,
and types of evening bar, including operation of tabs, and example price guide etc.
During Planning: Please email or text with any questions you have early on. Phone calls during early evenings only
please. We are also present at all the venue open days, where the bar will be open, and our glassware set out on
display tables.
2-3 months prior to wedding day: We will arrange a time to call you to discuss in greater detail your wedding details,
drinks choices (see HPB: No-Corkage Policy), expected numbers, and timings. We will advise on glass hire, and on the
quantities that you will need to supply of your chosen drinks for the reception/wedding breakfast. This will be sent
by email as a useful buying guide!
Set-up day: The team at HPB will show you which fridge to load with your ‘no-corkage’ supply of drinks. The advised
quantities will be used as a ‘check in’ list on the set-up day, and excessive over supply may not be accepted.

General Information & Contact Details
•
•

•
•
•

All major debit and credit cards are accepted at the bar with no minimum spend
On booking the bar, I will issue you with a unique code – this is mainly for my recording purposes but for
your information is made up of the year of your wedding followed by the week number and finally the
date of your wedding ( i.e. Saturday 18th June 2017 equates to 2017-24-18
Company number 07344236
Mobile: 07771 511459 – please text during daytime/ call after 5pm weekdays.
Email: Richard.dewsbery.barservices@googlemail.com

Terms & Conditions
•
•
•

•

•

Music and bar must finish at 12.30am in according with licenced times at the venue.
We run zero tolerance towards aggressive behaviour and reserve the right to refuse service to minors
and guests that we feel have exceeded their alcoholic tolerance level and pose a risk to themselves.
At the end of the Wedding Breakfast, only drinks from the bar may be consumed. (NB for the purposes
of the No-Corkage Policy, this is defined as either; clearance of desserts, provision of coffees, or
provision of toast drink, - whichever is the latest service to guests at tables.)
We reserve the right to take away any other alcohol in the evening. Please be aware this includes any
‘missed’ bottles from the ‘no-corkage’ supply, any Alcohol ‘gifts’ to the wedding party if they are being
consumed during the evening, and any alcohol brought into the venue by guests (day or evening). This
does not include alcohol favours (providing they are under 50ml). Removed drinks are available the
following morning with any left-over from your own drinks supply.
As a precautionary measure, you will be asked to designate a responsible person in your wedding party
for me to approach for support, if necessary, should any conduct occur outside of the above terms.

